USG EdRAC Meeting
Thursday, April 4, 2024
1:00PM – 2:00PM

via Zoom:
https://ung.zoom.us/j/89305374260?pwd=OUJKbXVSOXNhQXB0aVZ3Y3hEMVc5Zz09

Agenda:

- Financial Burden Survey:
  - [Link to presentation](https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1DEHTSXIUeu2htr1Cs266jLAAt0H_dSIL8GSMVEqn5GQ/edit#slide=id.p)
  - Contact by Friday April 12th if interested aleckie@georgiasouthern.edu
  - Noted this could be a good topic for the edRAC to explore

- Foundations of Reading
  - New Course Template
  - See syllabus for EDUC 2140: Foundations of Reading for the Field of Study (attached to meeting reminder email)
  - Course developed by UGA faculty and reviewed by over 15 faculty
  - 70% of the course needs to stay the same as a template course. 30% could be changed.
  - Motion to vote to Create Template as Optional Elective in Field of Study (Area F)
    - Motion and Second
    - Motion passed with 100% vote “yes”
  - Form to propose a course to the USG Field of Study:
    - [Link to form](https://www.usg.edu/strategic_academic_initiatives/assets/strategic_academic_initiatives/committee_docs/documents/RACFieldofStudyform.docx)

- USG Updates
  - Monthly education dean meetings will resume. First meeting occurred in March
  - EdRAC and New Programs/Program Modifications
    - Offer to engage the EdRAC in curriculum review and proposals. This could include new degrees, programs, and certificates. Let USG know if you are interested.
    - Suggestion of a shared drive with an email notification that a program was added.
  - NCTQ Discussion
    - Discussion on Teacher Prep review and report cards
      - How do we want to handle addressing focus on these from stakeholders outside of education? Resources on the EdRAC’s
approach from 2011 and current research will be shared with the group.

- Proposed institutional highlights during the EdRAC meeting

- Other Discussion Items?

- Next Meeting:
  - Incoming Chair: Dean of Augusta
  - Thursday, September 5, 1:00PM – 2:00PM
  - Zoom meeting link to come later—please delete the old link as this was created using an older version of zoom and is out of date. (Thank you!)